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Green Food Box gets huge
response in South Dundas!
Linking Hands’ Healthy Living working group, in conjunction with the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit and the
Dundas County Food Bank,
expanded its Green Food
Box program to South Dundas in February 2016 with
the help of many community
partners and volunteers.
The program’s first month
saw 201 orders, while the
second month increased to
235 with $15 bag options
being the preference.
The $15 option contains the
same as the $10 bag, but
has additional items, including some “exotic” fruits or
vegetables. Currently, the
produce suppliers include
Riley’s Valumart and Mike
Dean’s Super Store.

The addition of the Iroquois
pickup location was made
possible through the volunteer efforts of Iroquois resident Dianne Fawcett, who
took responsibility for finding
a location and the volunteers needed to man the
pickup site and to transport
bags from Morrisburg to
Iroquois.
Additional pickup locations
are possible if volunteers—
including a lead volunteer
for that area—come forward.

Above: Some of the many volunteers packing bags in February
2016. “Thank you” to all of our volunteers for all your help!

Bank in Morrisburg, all South
Dundas branches of the Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry
County Library, Community
Living Dundas County in Morrisburg, Mustard’s Variety in
the Iroquois Plaza, Barnfull

Current order sites include:
the Dundas County Food

$15 (left) & $10 (right)

South Dundas has two
pickup locations to choose

from: the Dundas County
Food Bank in Morrisburg or
the Iroquois branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion.
Pickup location must be
selected at the time of ordering.

Each month the Green Food Box features a varied and seasonal assortment of
fruits and vegetables. Pictured is February’s $10 and $15 options.

O’ Goodies in the Morrisburg
Plaza, Brinston General
Store, and the House of Lazarus in Mountain.
For more information, see
page four.
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Get To Know Your Library!
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry (SD&G) County Library
provides residents and students in the SDG area access to a
variety of information resources and services. From books
(print and digital) to programs and technologies, the SD&G
County Library has something for everyone.
Our Resources
Every one of our eighteen branches provides print materials,
free WiFi, and computer/tablet and Internet access. Our
helpful and knowledgeable staff are available to help patrons
access information online,
Activities at Winchester Branch
including our collections of
digital books and electronic databases. Recently, we have
been developing our MakerSpace kits to provide patrons
with new tools to help encourage the inventor in everyone.

Involvement in the Community
The Library is always looking for ways to connect with
residents of SDG, and that includes taking library services
beyond the walls of
the branches.
Outreach services
are available to
Giving Back to the Community - Food
those individuals
who cannot make it into our branches, and to those
local groups looking for different programming
activities. Additionally, our Pop Up Library attends
local events and festivals all summer long. As a
proud community member, the Library also looks to
give back to the local area through programs such as Innovation at the Library - 3D Printing
food for fines and Valentine’s for seniors. Visit a branch to learn more about what’s new!
Our Mission is to be actively engaged and make a significant contribution to the social and economic success of the
community by providing free, convenient and equitable access to information for all residents as well as programs and
services that support creativity, imagination, innovation and entrepreneurism.

26 Pitt St., Suite 106, Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 ~ (613) 936 - 8777 ~ generalinfo@sdglibrary.ca

Connecting
with
Community
Linking Hands’ Model
of Communication

Linking Hands is a collaborative initiative that took
root following a grassroots
meeting of community residents, agencies, and officials—all focused on addressing the issues of poverty in Dundas County.
The project’s Model of
Communication is unique in
that it represents a movement toward inclusion and
collaboration—the idea that
to make a difference, we all
must work together in partnership, each bringing his
or her own talents to the
mix. To make this a reality,
good communication is key.

‘Just Eat It: A Food Waste Story’
Linking Hands’ Healthy
Living Working Group is
hosting its first food film
event Sunday, April 10.
(*see poster below for details)

In partnership with Transition Cornwall and All
Things Food, and funded
through Sustainable
Eastern Ontario, the afternoon features the showing of the film Just Eat It:
A Food Waste Story.
The film, which is one
hour and fifteen minutes
in length, takes the viewer
on an interesting (and
educational) journey
about the glaring inconsistency between the issue of food security in
Canada (and the world)
and the mindless waste of
perfectly edible food.
From the film’s website

(www.foodwastemovie.co
m): “Filmmakers and food
lovers Jen and Grant dive
into the issue of food
waste from farm, through
retail, all the way to the
back of their own fridge.
After catching a glimpse
of the billions of dollars of
good food that is tossed
each year in North America, they pledge to quit
grocery shopping cold
turkey and survive only on
foods that would otherwise be thrown away. In a
nation where one in 10
people is food insecure,
the images they capture
of squandered groceries
are both shocking and
strangely compelling. But
as Grant’s addictive personality turns full tilt towards food rescue, the
‘thrill of the find’ has unexpected consequences.”

This award-winning documentary was directed,
edited, and composed by
Vancouver’s Grant Baldwin and produced by Jen
Rustemeyer of Peg Leg
Films in partnership with
British Columbia’s
Knowledge Network.
Among its most notable
awards are: Best Documentary—Leo Awards;
People’s Choice Award—
Calgary International Film
Festival; and, Best Environmental Film—Sedona
International Film Festival.
The April 10 free moviewatching experience includes refreshments, an
introduction to Transition
Cornwall, and an opportunity to participate in a
lively discussion about
food and food waste.

PONDER THIS...
“There
are
genuinely
sufficient resources in the
world to ensure that no
one, at no time, should go
hungry.” -Ed Asner

Linking Hands on receiving end
of generous grants & donations
To learn more about the
initiative’s model and how
your group might benefit
from doing something similar, contact us for a full document, PowerPoint presentation, or opportunity to talk
in detail.
linkinghandsdundas@gmail.com

In January 2016, Linking
Hands’ Lunch and Learn
program received a $400
grant from the John Stewart Estate Memorial Trust.
Since then, Dundas
County’s five Lions Club
branches—Mountain &

District, Morrisburg, Iroquois-Matilda, Chesterville, and Winchester—
have each donated $250
toward the initiative, which
provides a monthly twohour fun and educational
event free for all those
living in Dundas County.

In addition to monetary
donations, Linking Hands
has received an enormous amount of help by
way of volunteers, who
donate both their time and
energy to one or more of
our many projects or
events. Thank You to all!

Looking ahead...
For a comprehensive and up-to-date look at what’s happening at Linking
Hands, visit our website at www.linkinghandsdundas.ca.
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9th—South Green Food
Box pickup day for
March
11th—North Green
Food Box orders due for
March
18th—North Green
Food Box pickup day for
March
22nd—Lunch and
Learn, Cooking on a
Budget










1st—South Green Food
Box orders due for April
2nd—HOL Chili
10th—Food Film
13th—South Green
Food Box pickup day for
April
18th—Lunch and
Learn, Chronic Pain
22nd—North Green
Food Box orders due for
April
29th—North Green
Food Box pickup day for
April
29th—South Green
Food Box orders due for
May

Green Food Box
Do I have to live in the area to be eligible
to buy a bag? No, where you live is not a
determinant for eligibility.
Do I have to make a minimum amount of
money per year to be eligible? No, the
program is open to everyone regardless of
income.
Am I limited to one bag per month? No,
you may purchase as many bags as you
like. Buying power increases with the number of bags ordered.
Can I buy from more than one Green
Food Box program? Yes. The programs
are open to everyone and there are no limits.
How do you decide what goes in the
bag? There are two main things which
determine the contents of your bag: the
number of orders placed (money we have
for the purchase) and, seasonal availability.
What is the difference between the $10
Building a Community of Neighbours







11th—South Green
Food Box pickup day for
May
14th—HOL walkathon
16th—Lunch and
Learn, Rideau Hill
Camp Day
20th—ND Green Food
Box orders due for May
27th—ND Green Food
Box pickup day for May

and $15 bag? The $10 bag has between 7
-10 different varieties of produce, whereas
the $15 bag contains 12-15 different varieties. (For example: the $10 bag may contain
four bananas, but this counts as only one
variety.) Also, the $15 bag may have more
“exotic” items, such as mango.
Where do you buy the produce? We purchase our produce from local grocery
stores.
How much of the money I pay for my bag
is used to buy the produce? All of it.
Can you add a pick up location in my
town/village? This program is mostly run
through volunteers and no money is made
by the service organization. To add a pickup
location, committed, reliable volunteers
would need to come forward to transport
bags to the new pickup location, as well as
man the pickup location.
I would like to volunteer. Who do I contact? To volunteer for a Dundas County
Green Food Box program, email linkinghandsdundas@gmail.com or phone 613989-3830.

Contact Us
For more information or to submit an item for our website or
Facebook page—such as a
photograph, poem, or comment:
Linking Hands
2245 Simms Street
Mountain, ON K0E 1S0
(613) 989-3830
linkinghandsdundas@gmail.com
Visit us on the web at
linkinghandsdundas.ca

Coming up…
In May, the House
of Lazarus’ Food
Bank reaches a
milestone: its 30th
anniversary.
Tune in for that
month’s blog, when
we will debate the
appropriateness of
using the term
“celebrate” for such
an event.
While we lament the
fact there’s been a
need for a food
bank for 30 years,
we celebrate the
House of Lazarus’
ability to meet that
need, with the help
of all its neighbours.

